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This weekly electronic newsletter is designed to keep you current on California Water Plan news.
We welcome comments, suggestions and any news tips that may be of interest to water planners.

Two workshops
on managing resources set
for this week and next
Final Delta Vision
strategic plan
available for download

Calfed offers
science workshop
about future of Delta

Legislative Analyst
publishes ‘quick reference’
on state’s water

Parks & Recreation department
seeks tribal input on
Central Valley parks plan
DWR will explain
funding programs
in public meetings

Two California Water Plan Resource Management Strategy workshops will be held this week and next. On tap are a Friday,
Nov. 7, Land Use Planning and Management Workshop, from
9 a.m. to noon (find materials here); and a Nov. 10 Flood RMS
Workshop, from 1 to 5 p.m. (find materials here).
The final Delta Vision Strategic Plan of the Governor's Delta Vision Blue Ribbon Task Force has
been posted to the Delta Vision Web site; click
here. This plan culminates a 20-month-long process to develop a plan for long-term sustainability
of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.
Calfed will present a Science Program Workshop Nov. 12 and 13
in Sacramento that will focus on comparing futures of the Delta as
presented in a recent report of the Public Policy Institute of California (PPIC). The workshop is being billed as a “conversation with the
authors” of the report. The report is available here. Both days of the
workshop will be webcast; go here for Wednesday and here for Thursday. And for more information about the workshop, go here.
The California Legislative Analyst’s Office has published a 75-page “quick reference” guide on the
state’s water. It’s packed with charts, the writing is
clear, and it delivers a snapshot of water in California.
You can download a copy of the report here.

The California Department of Parks and Recreation, a member of
the Water Plan’s Steering Committee, is hosting a series of public
workshops on its strategic plan for state parks in the Central Valley.
The parks department especially seeks tribal input. Click here to see a
copy of the plan and workshop schedule.
DWR sets three sessions to discuss how the department will implement Prop. 84 Integrated Regional Water Management implementation grants and Prop. 1E Stormwater Flood Management grants. The
workshops will be held in Riverside, Nov. 18; Sacramento, Nov. 19;
and Goleta, Nov. 21. Find details here.

Click on links below for more information.
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